This chapter reveals that three fundamental lines of research about professional service firms -(a) organizational form, management and governance, (b) the varying roles and effects of knowledge networking via databases versus knowing in practice through communities, and (c) the jurisdiction of a firm and claims about exclusive rights over a market -are all related to the key characteristics of knowledge and learning in such organizations. Perhaps most importantly these areas of research are all contested domains in terms of optimum modes of organizing and trajectories of change due to the ambiguous and heterogeneous nature of knowledge, leading to questions about the pros and cons of apparently growing bureaucracy, commodification and internationalization. The chapter thus identifies how such issues generate key future research agendas around organizational forms, knowledge management strategies, and the implications of change for service quality, professional jurisdictions and practices in a transnational age.
Introduction
From Mintzberg's (1979) early work on professional adhocracies and bureaucracies, through to more recent work on strategic management (Løwendahl 2005) and internationalization (Hitt et al. 2006; Malhotra and Morris 2009 ), questions about knowledge base, knowledge management and learning have been at the centre of analyses of professional service firms (PSFs). Indeed, the main argument of this chapter is that it is difficult to understand the form, management, markets and ultimately the services produced by PSFs without analysis of the characteristics of knowledge and learning in such organizations. To develop this argument, the chapter begins by exploring the way issues of knowledge and learning in PSFs have been examined in literature emerging from work on the sociology of the professions and from management studies. This leads into the second substantive part of the chapter in which the implications of knowledge's centrality in PSFs are considered in relation to three distinctive issues.
First, impacts on organizational form are explored. Comparisons are made within and between both the 'old' (e.g. accountancy and law) and the new (e.g., advertising and management consultancy) PSFs (on which see von Nordenflycht, Malhotra and Morris, this volume) to reveal the way knowledge base influences organizational form, including in relation to issues of governance (see Greenwood and Empson 2003; Leblebici and Sherer this volume) and team structure (see Garder this volume; Malhotra and Morris 2009 ). Second, issues surrounding knowledge management and learning are unpacked. From explicit knowledge management and the database (Swart and Kinnie 2003) , to tacit knowledge and the community of practice (Faulconbridge 2006 (Faulconbridge 2010 , tactics adopted in professional services to enhance and leverage the expertise of workers are explored and the reasons for variable levels of success and failure analysed (on such issues see especially Empson 2001a) .
The role of training in PSFs is used to illustrate such concerns. Finally, third, the embedded jurisdictional nature of knowledge in professional service firms is examined. Here questions about both the forces regulating the market capture of particular professions and firms (Abel 1988; Larson 1977; Suddaby and Greenwood 2001) , as well as the local-global dynamics of expertise (Evetts 1998; Faulconbridge and Muzio 2012; Quack and Schussler this volume) , are outlined so as to reveal the way jurisdictionally structured knowledge prescribes in temporally fluid ways the domain of operation of professional service firms.
The chapter concludes by outlining a schema that characterises the relationships between knowledge and learning and different dimensions of the organization, management and jurisdiction of PSFs, and by reflecting on the future directions for research demanded by the uncertainties and conundrums that persist. The discussion draws attention, in particular, to the trajectory of change in the increasingly managed PSFs, the increasing role of technology, the growing transnationality of professional jurisdictions, and the implications of all of these for client services.
Professional services and knowledge I: Sociologies of the professions
The starting point for analysing the significance of issues of knowledge and learning for understandings of PSFs is an extensive body of work that can be broadly badged as studies of the sociology of the professions (Abbott 1988; Burrage et al. 1990; Johnson 1972; Larson 1977; Parsons 1963; MacDonald 1995; Evetts 2003) . In this work, the primary preoccupation has been unpacking the way that the definition, protection and maintenance of a knowledge base, tied to a particular professional grouping, has allowed the carving out of a protected space of service production and delivery. Suddaby and Muzio (this volume) offer a comprehensive review of the way the literature on the sociology of the professions has come to influence research on PSFs. It is, nonetheless, worth briefly returning to and interrogating further some of the issues they raise because of their importance to the topic of this chapter. The sociology of the professions literature highlights two fundamental ways that a codified and widely recognised core knowledge base plays within a profession. Firstly, the 'traditional' professions which emerged in the early 20 th century or before, the likes of architecture, law, medicine and more recently accounting, have been used to exemplify the relationship between a codified knowledge base and the protection, through state supported monopolies, of certain types of service work. For instance, fundamental to some of the earliest work on the professions (e.g., Parsons 1963 ) was analysis of the way that doctors and lawyers used recourse to the importance of their core knowledge in protecting the public good to justify restrictions on who could join the profession and deliver services. Such restrictions were and continue to be at the heart of closure regimes through which a limited set of eligibles become members of a profession. Only those with the credentials, which in the present era predominantly exist in the form of a university degree, that confirm possession of a defined body of expertise have the right to be part of a profession and in turn be a practitioner in a PSF.
A second body of work documents attempts by aspiring professions to mimic the approach of 'traditional' professions and define a core knowledge base. For example, over the past fifty years management consultants have made several attempts through various professional bodies at defining the core knowledge base of consultants, the underlying motivation being to give legitimacy to and secure a market for services (McKenna 2006) .
Similar trends can be seen in executive search and project management (Beaverstock et al. 2010; Hodgson 2007; Muzio et al. 2011 ).
The fact that both the 'traditional' and the aspiring 'new' professions see fit to turn to definitions of knowledge base as a tool to justify claims to professional status confirms, despite powerful critiques of the fundamental logic that such knowledge is the basis for public protection (Johnson, 1972; Larson, 1977) , tight connections between knowledge and the professions. There is, however, still much to be done to connect the understanding generated by the sociology of the professions literature to work on PSFs; most fundamentally because the literature does not explicitly consider organizations and specifically PSFs in its analysis, this being a well-recognised shortcoming Muzio et al. 2011) . The next section of the chapter considers why recent efforts to rectify this shortcoming are so important for understandings of knowledge and learning in PSFs.
Professional services and knowledge II: What is 'knowledge' and 'learning' in PSFs?
The fundamental idea that the professions are associated with specialist expertise, and that in turn professional work and practitioners are in some way 'unique', for instance when compared to non-professional service work or manufacturing work, penetrates to the heart of the organization and management of PSFs in a variety of ways. Yet, what exactly is meant by the term 'knowledge' is often unclear. Skirting around the edges of definitions of knowledge in PSFs is not unusual and is a widely recognised a problem in the existing literature (see Alvesson 2004; Morris and Empson 1998 when unpacked, the work of PSFs is far less knowledge-intensive than we might expect (Alvesson 2001; Blackler 1995) ; thus questioning the meaning of and discursive construction of expertise in relation to the professions and PSFs. As such, there is a risk that ambiguity is reinforced by readings that purely focus on formally defined knowledge bases. It is, therefore, necessary to consider how some fundamental debates about knowledge and learning emerging from broadly defined management studies might help overcome this impasse. Amin and Cohendet (2004) and Newell et al. (2002) provide useful overviews of debates about the nature of knowledge and learning. In the case of PSFs, three core questions framing these debates are of especial relevance. First, this literature forces us to ask a question that takes us back to but also beyond work on the sociology of the professions: what form does knowledge take in PSFs? At its most fundamental this requires attention to debates about the relationship between data, information and knowledge so as to develop a clearer sense of the different ways knowledge might exist and get deployed and developed in PSFs.
Burton-Jones (1999, 5) provides us with a useful conceptualisation in this regard, suggesting that:
"…data are defined as signals which can be sent by an originator to a recipienthuman or otherwise. Information is defined as data that is intelligible to the recipient.
Finally, knowledge is defined as the cumulative stock of skills derived from the use of information by the recipient".
Such differentiation matters because it reveals the centrality in the production of knowledge of "cognitive structures which can assimilate information" (Howells 2000: 53) . Recognising the role of cognitive structures is important in the context of PSFs because it draws attention to the fact that the individual and their cognitive abilities needs to be a fundamental concern.
The highly relevant distinction between 'know what' and 'know how' reiterates this point. In the case of PSFs the former is often associated with the knowledge new graduates arrive with when employed by a firm; this arguably being the defined knowledge base that work on the sociology of the professions puts so much emphasis on. The latter 'know how' form of knowledge most closely corresponds with the expertise or 'grey hair' accrued through years of experience of producing and delivering services (Marchant and Robinson 1999; Maister 2003) . The distinction between 'know what' and 'know how' also corresponds broadly with the differences between explicit and tacit knowledge long ago identified by Polanyi (1967) , with the tacit dimension and 'knowing more than you can tell' being shown to be at the heart of the production process in PSF (Faulconbridge 2006 (Faulconbridge 2007 Marchant and Robinson 1999 adapting to environmental changes and enabling future options" (Berends et al. 2003 (Berends et al. : 1036 . Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995) in their influential book 'The knowledge creating company' addressed this dilemma by examining the extent to which 'know-how' can be captured through forms of database or other mechanism and then leveraged and combined in future projects. In particular, they consider how processes of externalization might be used to extract tacit understanding from employees, render it explicit, and in turn maximise the knowledge assets possessed by the organization. For PSFs such a concern is very real. The analogy that the assets of the firm leave via the elevator at the end of the day as employees go home very much captures the way that a heavy reliance on 'know how' renders PSFs fragile organizations, dependent on the retention of key individuals and their tacit knowledge (Løwendahl 2005; Maister 2003 Of particular significance when seeking to address this question are epistemological debates that distinguish between learning as a process of information acquisition and learning in practice (see Amin and Cohendet 2004; Brown and Duguid 2000) . On the one hand, there are those who view learning as a process that requires knowledge to be transferred between individuals -this being a literature that tends to emphasise knowledge management as a technical challenge (e.g., Skymre 1999; Teece 2000) . On the other hand, a more sociologically informed camp argue that learning is a social process that occurs as part of everyday practice, the implication being that rather than concerning ourselves with knowledge being transferred from one individual to another, focus needs to fall on "knowledgeability of action, this is on knowing (a verb connoting action, doing, practice)
rather than knowledge (a noun connoting things, elements, facts, processes, descriptions)" (Orlikowski 2002: 250-251) . Associated with work on communities of practice (Lave and Wenger 1991; Wenger 1998) , the practice perspective conceives of learning as involving processes of continual sense-making by individuals as they develop their own tacit understandings through interacting with those around them. Such distinctions matter for PSFs because they cut to the heart of questions about how firms might engage in knowledge management and create a context in which collective learning and innovation can happen through more or less technological or social systems (Faulconbridge 2010; Gottschalk 2000; Terret 1998 ). Specifically, these literatures suggest that responses to the question 'how can PSFs generate the conditions for new expertise to emerge' need to explore how the optimum organizational environment that facilitates forms of both explicit and tacit learning might be created.
Knowledge and its impacts on the organization of PSFs
At first glance, the issues discussed in the previous section of the chapter might be seen as a concern only to those charged with knowledge management. However, the existing literature also shows that such factors have much wider and fundamental implications that need considering. In particular, organizational theorists have explained through reference to issues associated with knowledge the apparently peculiar organizational form of PSFs. Two issues are important in this regard. Firstly, the direct implications of employing professionals -i.e., individuals who have gained membership of an exclusive occupational field with its own closure regime. Secondly, the effects on organizational form and control of reliance on the explicit and tacit knowledge of professionals. Both discussions reveal that having knowledge as the main input into the production process (the employment of knowledgeable individuals) and as the main output (advice that addresses a client's needs) poses some unique challenges.
Defined, protected and maintained knowledge bases: implications for practice and governance
The fact that professions not only have defined knowledge bases but also actively protect and maintain their knowledge bases has, according to the sociology of the profession literatures, several implications for PSFs. Most fundamentally, the 'traditional' professions and in some cases also the 'new' professions have well established institutions that both ensure connections between knowledge base and closure are upheld, and that the core defined knowledge base evolves in appropriate ways over time (see Suddaby and Muzio this volume).
The role of professional associations in protection and maintenance work exemplifies such issues.
As Burrage et al. (1990) highlighted in their seminal analysis of key actors in professional projects, protection and maintenance work involves in many contexts professional associations acting as quasi-autonomous bodies that regulate the professions on behalf of the state. In doing this they become the agents that control definitions of knowledge base, the policing of closure regimes and the forms of evolution that occur over time in definitions of knowledge. Professional associations exert such control through regulative institutions, targeted both at individual professionals and the organizations that employ them; enforcement being through punishments ranging from fines to expulsion from a profession.
For PSFs, because of their direct employment of professionals, the way knowledge bases are protected and maintained has several implications (on the implications see also Reihlen and Werr, this volume). Most fundamentally, by connecting to definitions of the core knowledge base of a profession, and often the ethical principles that go back to the public protection logics originally associated with the professions, associations create and police a set of rules which delimit the market jurisdiction of a PSF. This influence of associations has been demonstrated most notably through work on accountancy PSFs and the way changes to the jurisdiction of accountants' professional expertise had to be negotiated by, in particular, Big
Four firms seeking to also provide consultancy services (Greenwood et al., 2002 effects is the purpose of the next sub-section of the chapter.
[Insert Table 1 here]
Individuals and their knowledge: producing the aberrant PSF organizational form
Cutting across studies of the organizational form of PSFs is a common theme: the many aberrations that mark such firms out as distinctive compared to their non-professional service or manufacturing peers. The starting point for such studies was the seminal work of Henry Mintzberg (1979; 1983) in which he identified the distinctive features of the professional bureaucracy and adhocracy. Specifically, he pointed to the significance of professional standards as the main means of defining quality in both organizational forms, but also to differences between the two forms in terms of systems of control. In the bureaucracy attempts exist to organize production through the pigeonholing of client problems and solutions into categories of knowledge. A technostructure with managerial responsibilities also appears; its role in part being to manage the pigeonholing process. In contrast, in the adhocracy problem identification and solution development are left entirely in the hands of professionals so as to be sensitive to the importance of the tacit knowledge of individuals in the professional production and delivery process. Professionals take on managerial responsibilities in the adhocracy, although usually individuals hold management responsibilities whilst continuing to also be involved in professional practice (they are not dedicated managers as is the case in the bureaucracy). The distinctiveness of the two forms of organization compared to that witnessed in manufacturing is usually explained as a product of the knowledge intensity of professional service work; this intensity meaning all organizational forms must place questions of how to manage knowledge at the forefront (Empson 2001a ).
Mintzberg's insights were confirmed and developed by contributions from Freidson (1983) and Raelin (1991) . For Freidson, professionalism acts a distinctive work logic in which the value of the knowledge of the individual practitioner is recognized through organizational arrangements designed to grant high degrees of autonomy. Reflecting
Mintzberg's professional adhocracy, this means that in organizations in which logics of professionalism dominate, control over the entire production process is placed in the hands of the professional, whilst the quality of work is judged by peers against widely recognized professional knowledge-based standards, rather than organizationally-specific standards.
Meanwhile, quality and ethical practice rather than efficiency are deemed to be the main priority in the design of organizational forms and control mechanisms. Raelin (1991) recently has referred to this as the 'collegial phenomenon' based on insights from his study of legal PSFs. Such an approach to management is a response to the combined need to, first, maintain the autonomy and discretion of individuals to use their tacit knowledge to develop high quality services, and second, the need to maintain the commitment to the organization of individuals (so as not to lose their tacit knowledge through exit), giving professionals a sense of control over their own destiny being seen as an important in this regard.
The most important outcome of the work of Mintzberg, Freidson and Raelin was recognition that PSFs are distinctive organizational forms. This recognition spurred an important body of work on their specificities, a significant concern being the extent to which the organizational characteristics of PSFs are universal or variegated across the broad range of sectors subsumed until the category (for more on this see von Nordenflycht et al. this volume) . Mintzberg (1983) problematized the homogeneous category by distinguishing between the bureaucracy and the adhocracy, but others have since gone further and pointed out how "Professional service firms differ substantially on a number of key dimensions, and these differences exist even if we compare firms from a single industry" (Løwendahl 2005: 118) .
The several attempts made over the years to desegregate the PSF category are useful in furthering our discussion here of the centrality of knowledge to organizational form - 
Knowledge management in PSFs?
Embedded within the organization of most PSFs, whether more or less bureaucratic and hierarchical, are structures designed to facilitate the production of new and leverage of existing knowledge, when possible rendering it an organizational asset. However, as noted in the introductory sections to the chapter, such knowledge management tactics are far from straightforward and many uncertainties exist about the likelihood of success.
It is usually assumed that the explicit knowledge base of workers has its foundations laid and tested through the education needed to negotiate the closure process associated with becoming a professional. This means the activities of universities impact upon PSFs; universities having the role, according to the literature on the sociology of the professions, of instilling in new recruits to the profession the core knowledge base needed (Burrage et al., 1990; MacDonald, 1995) . But, the role of universities relates to more than the core (more Moreover, PSFs also face the challenge, experienced by all organizations, of leveraging knowledge assets and seeding opportunities for new knowledge to emerge, the latter being intimately related to innovation processes (on which see Barrett and Hinings this volume). Specifically, how to balance the use of technocratic modes of knowledge management, which usually involve computer database systems, alongside 'softer' social processes of learning is a common conundrum. The rest of this section of the chapter considers these knowledge management challenges. It highlights how two starkly contrasting responses to the challenges exist, these corresponding with the distinction outlined earlier between learning as a process of information acquisition and learning in practice.
Knowledge networking: the knowledge management database
In PSFs, as in many organizations, the 1990s saw an exponential growth in interest in knowledge management and, in particular, in the role of computer databases in transforming firms' abilities to leverage the expertise of employees (Swart and Kinnie 2003; Terrett 1998) .
As Alvesson (2004) notes, this triggered a knowledge exploitation epidemic in which the knowledge management department in PSFs was (re)invented and took on a key strategic role. Morris (2001) associates such moves with a desire to generate organizational assets out of the previously hard to commoditize tacit expertise of employees.
Knowledge management database approaches involve attempts at knowledge preservation. Reflecting the fact that if an individual resigns, the PSF in question risks losing significant assets, efforts to render visible individualized expertise grew. Kaiser and Ringlstetter (2011) note that this often involves a 'people to document' strategy as databases are populated with texts that are supposed to reflect the insights of individual professionals.
These texts can relate to profession-specific technical issues, often in the form of case studies of a project structured using 'lessons learned' templates, but also to insights specific to a particular client; both Løwendahl (2005) and Terrett (1998) pointing out that exploiting expertise that allows client relations to be best leveraged is as important in PSFs as technical knowledge.
Brivot (2011), using a study of law firms, notes how knowledge management databases are used by professionals, often as a starting point for the production of services.
Databases, as well as providing ready made solutions on occasions, can provide "leads for developing answers to new questions of law" and the opportunity to "observe and monitor peers' work" (Brivot, 2011: 497) . However, resistance to databases was also observed because of the control they seek to exert over knowledge; the lawyers studied holding a variety of opinions about the merits of the databases and displaying varying levels of willingness to contribute and use the databases. Such uncertainties are a result of the fundamental irony of knowledge management efforts in PSFs: that they seek to render redundant the very assets -individuals and their judgement -this are widely recognized to form the basis of the competitive advantage of PSFs.
To some extent, the rise of knowledge management databases has been a fundamental feature differentiating between commoditized and bespoke service providers, the former tending to use computer-based systems more heavily to deliver quick and low cost advice to clients in relation to common matters, the latter whilst having such systems continuing to rely more heavily upon tailored advice produced using the individual expertise of a practitioner.
Yet the existence of databases in both commoditized and bespoke service providing firms does bring into view critical questions about how much of the work of PSFs is actually knowledge intensive. Indeed, Blackler (1995) pointed out some time ago that the discourse of knowledge is as an important as the actual knowledge that exists and is produced in It would seem, then, that a nuanced view of the coexistence of explicit and tacit knowledge and associated management techniques in the work of PSFs is needed. Indeed, Kaiser and Ringlstetter (2011) suggest that one way of balancing the need for both explicit and tacit knowledge is the use of databases to allow forms of personalization; this being an approach that uses the database to put individuals who could benefit from one-another's expertise into contact (see also Brivot, 2011) . Such an approach is significant because it potentially acts as a way of seeding the kinds of knowledge management and learning associated with tacit knowledge.
Knowing in action: the community of practice
Alvesson (2004) proposes knowledge exploration as an alternative and distinct approach to knowledge management. In such an approach, questions about whether knowledge can ever actually be managed because of the importance of its tacit dimensions are recognized and responded to through strategies designed to seed social processes of learning. Heavily influenced by work on communities of practice (Lave and Wenger 1991; Wenger 1998 ) and more recently wider ideas about learning in practice (Brown and Duguid 2000; Gherardi and Nicolini 2006) , knowledge exploration approaches emphasise the importance of forms of social interaction that allow individual and collective sense-making, something which helps develop tacit understandings.
Practically, the knowledge exploration approach promotes management strategies that focus on generating organizational conditions conducive to the kinds of social interaction that allow learning in practice. The personalization approach described by Kaiser and Ringlstetter (2011) can play a part in generating such conditions, creating social networks that act as the basis for collective learning. However, as if not more important are organizational mechanisms that help ensure the kinds of social interaction that allow learning occur regularly and that the organizational cultures that maximize the value of such interactions exist.
In terms of mechanisms for ensuring social interactions occur, efforts tend to focus on seeding more or less formal interactions between professionals, whether that be the water cooler conversation, everyday mentoring relationships between senior and junior professionals (Marchant and Robinson 1999) , the project team meeting or the practice group conference (Faulconbridge 2007a) . This can be a logistical and resource challenge, but also a challenge because of the difficulties in ensuring such interactions are valued. Illustrating this, Faulconbridge (2006 Faulconbridge ( , 2010 shows that in PSFs the key to effective forms of learning in practice is the existence of a sense of mutual engagement (in a common task), joint enterprise (a common way of working) and shared repertoire (similar approaches to work); these being the basis for the emergence of a community of practice. Whilst such phenomena exist naturally in most PSFs thanks to the common professional background of workers, effort still has to be made to reinforce the bonds and provide a shared focus of attention. Tactics to do so can include the production of a common corporate 'language' and the sharing of newsletters that act as boundary spanners between individuals who may interact infrequently (whether that be due to office layouts, segregated projects or being based in offices in different parts of the country or world).
Importantly, though, mechanisms that ensure social interactions are only useful if supportive cultures exist in the organization. Seeding the conditions for learning in practice is, then, more than a logistical challenge. It also involves promoting a culture of sharing;
something Swart and Kinnie (2003) suggest may be aided by the alignment of remuneration with the success of the overall firm. Such a culture matters because, as Empson (2001b) notes, professionals can feel exploited if their knowledge is 'managed' in a way they see as inappropriate. Indeed, maintaining a sense of informality in the mechanisms used to manage learning in practice can be an especially important in maximising effectiveness.
In addition, a growing literature suggests that in PSFs the community of practice needs to be conceptualized as also including clients, regulators and competitors. Clients can act as co-innovators because of their ability to bring industry-specific understanding into the service production process, thus problematizing a linear understanding which conceives of PSFs working alone to produce and then deliver services to client (see Broschak this volume; Gallouj and Weinstein 1997) . Regulators and competitors are important because of their role in shaping markets for PSFs. Interactions with regulators allow learning about and the influencing of regulatory priorities and perspectives that could affect a firm and its services (Greenwood and Suddaby 2006) , whilst interactions with competitors provide insights into both how current market conditions and future trends are understood and being responded to (Grabher 2001) , with the caveat of course that competitors will always to some degree be guarded about what they share with their rivals. The professional association often acts as an important forum where both regulators and competitors come together, interact and learn from one-another (Faulconbridge 2007b; Greenwood et al. 2002) .
The learning in practice approach highlights, then, how any attempt to manage knowledge and learning has to operate in a way that reflects the particular nature of knowledge in PSFs. Hence 'hard' knowledge management database solutions are alone insufficient in many contexts given the reliance on tacit expertise and the difficulty of capturing such expertise in documents. This does not mean databases are of no value; they can help build the explicit knowledge of professionals and may play a role in seeding the informal interactions that allow learning in practice. But, a technocratic approach to knowledge management must exist alongside a 'softer' social approach that is generative of the conditions of learning in practice. Training and professional development practices in PSFs exemplify such a balancing act.
Training as knowledge management
As noted above, PSFs are often compelled to provide training for their staff because of requirements imposed by regulators. Consequently, at one level training in PSFs might be seen as a strategy tied to the explicit knowledge associated with a profession, and as such may be seen as an information and fact transfer process. Indeed, technical briefings are common in many PSFs and serve just such a function.
In addition, though, a body of literature (Anderson-Gough 1998; Covaleski et al. 1998; Grey 1998; Faulconbridge et al. 2012 ) has emerged which, following the logic of ideas about learning in practice, identifies the more tacit learning role that training can fulfil. At one level this relates to training that allows practical skill to be developed -for instance simulation sessions in which junior professionals work alongside their seniors on a imaginary project, the idea being that in the process they develop through observation and direct experience the tacit expertise needed to handle the complexities of client problem solving (Faulconbridge and Hall, in press ). In such scenarios, training provides the opportunities for social interaction that allow learning in practice. At another level, however, this literature highlights how learning in practice is as much about how to perform the role of a professional as it is about the technical expertise required to effectively advise clients. Specifically, studies have revealed that learning about legitimate ways of dressing, behaving, talking and approaching clients is a crucial component of training in PSFs (Anderson-Gough 1998; Grey 1998 ). Closely associated with idea of socialization, such insights begin to peel back the veneer which presents knowledge in PSFs as purely associated with profession-specific expertise. For instance, Faulconbridge et al. (2012) reveal that in law firms training has two streams, one associated with the technical knowledge of 'the law', another associated with the skills needed to be an effective practitioner in the eyes of the employing organization.
Meanwhile, Anderson-Gough et al. (2002: 47) argue that "For the trainees in our study [of accountancy firms], the significance of professional behaviour as a way of presenting activity rather than determining the content or quality of that activity was clearly dominant".
The insights gained from studies of training in PSFs are important, then, because they not only confirm the challenge of managing the more or less explicit and tacit knowledge base of professionals, but also because they help to further de-mystify the tacit dimension to expertise, in the process problematizing the idea that all knowledge in PSFs relates to solving technical problems. The insights thus also further highlight the importance of questions about the ambiguity of knowledge and the apparently questionable discourse of knowledge intensity in PSFs discussed previously.
Knowledge, jurisdictions and the geographies of PSFs
The final implication of the particularities of the knowledge base of PSFs relates to the market reach of any organization. Two issues are important in this regard.
Firstly, the spatial jurisdiction in which any PSF is authorized to operate is intimately related to knowledge bases. PSFs, through their professionals, lay claim to monopoly rights over certain markets. Because such claims are based on ideas about the expertise needed to serve clients in a market, and this expertise is regulated by professional associations (see Table 1 ), barriers to the operation of PSFs emerge. For instance, German law firms were until 1989 restricted to operating in one Länder (region) as a result of rules that only recognized the expertise of professionals in the Länder in which they qualified (Morgan and Quack 2005; Schulz 2005 ). This meant a law firm in Frankfurt was prohibited from advising clients outside of the Hesse Länder, and could not, for example, have clients in Munich. Whilst such barriers have now been removed, the example is indicative of the intimate relationship between knowledge and spatial jurisdiction (Krause 1996) . Indeed, such issues continue to be highly significant for firms when new countries are entered.
Both Scott-Kennel (2012) and Malhotra and Morris (2009) to redraw the boundaries of work to encompass more and more domains that are not limited to audit (Suddaby and Greenwood 2005) .
Conclusions
This chapter has demonstrated that intimate connections between PSFs and knowledge are crucial for explaining some of the most fundamental features of the organization, management and market reach of firms. Figure 1 captures these insights and the heuristic lens that the chapter has developed by placing questions of knowledge at the centre of the analysis of PSFs.
[Insert Figure 1 here]
As Figure 1 reveals, the nature of knowledge is important in a series of crucial debates in existing literatures about PSFs, and also frames key future research questions. These future research questions relate primarily to the constant dynamics that define both the nature of knowledge in PSFs, and its influence on questions of organization and management. Figure 1 highlights three core areas in this regard.
First, important questions exist about the extent to which in general PSFs are becoming increasingly bureaucratic and managerialist, this having implications for the ability of professionals to deploy their tacit expertise for client benefit. In many ways this is not a new trend; Cooper et al. (1996) long ago reported on the growing trend towards managed professional businesses. However, the 2000s have seen such developments take on new trajectories. For instance, the financialization of PSFs (Faulconbridge and Muzio, 2009; Fleming and Spicer, 2012) , with increased emphasis on both the financial performance of individuals and of the organization as a whole, has created new imperatives for bureaucracy and managerialism. Yet, the implications of this for the exercise of tacit expertise have been little considered. This matters for two reasons. First, because any such trend would potentially indicate an ever greater differentiation between bespoke and commoditised PSFs, with those in the former category becoming potentially more and more unique and niche in the kind of work they do. Or, put another way, this trend could mean that it is increasingly difficult to identify a PSF this does not in some way seek to commoditize knowledge.
Second, because new innovative techniques of organization are potentially needed to ensure that even in the most bureaucratized and managerialist PSFs spaces for autonomy still exist.
How this might be achieved alongside the fundamental efficiency and control logics underlying more bureaucratic forms is not clear, and thus is an important research agenda.
A second major future theme relates to the way technology is changing the production of services within PSFs. This has particular implications for the way knowledge is managed.
For instance, the extent to which increased use of technology is associated with greater codification of knowledge, or might allow new ways of learning in communities of practice to occur is unclear. It is tempting to assume that the former rather than the latter scenario is most likely. But, research should investigate this more thoroughly. After all, in the web 2.0 era this is not a forgone conclusion. Thirdly, the evolution of the jurisdiction of PSFs, along Cutting across all three of the previously mentioned areas for future research are also questions about the way the knowledge-based advice PSFs produce is consumed and valued by clients. This matters in terms of the impacts on clients of different organizational forms and knowledge management strategies, and in terms of the way redefined professional jurisdictions bring PSFs into interaction with changing client bases. In part such questions return us to the perennial difficulties of assessing the quality of the work of PSFs, as discussed in the first half of this chapter. Nonetheless, it seems crucial to develop a research agenda and associated theoretical framing that allows the contribution of PSFs to clients' activities to be more effectively revealed. In part the challenge this raises is further capturing, methodologically as well as theoretically, the knowledge that PSFs produce and deploy on behalf of their clients. But it also means thinking about more tangible effects, in terms of the development of new products, markets and capabilities. Developing such research would help close the loop: existing research can tell us a lot about the knowledge raw materials that act as the inputs into the activities of PSFs, and thus it seems logical that the outputs should be better specified.
